
925500528 Keypad Beam Black Metal Part 
 
More information about parts: 
 

Types Plotter head assembly 

Place of origin China mainland 

Brand name FAVORABLE 

Parts used for Auto cutter GTXL, XLC7000, Z7,GT7250,S7200, GT5250,S5200, DCS 2500, 
DCS 3500, AP series, Spreader series, PARAGON LX cutter. 

Capacity 10.0000 pcs per month 

Delivery time With in 24 hours after payment received 

Packing Sealed bag / export carton 
 

Products details: 
 

Part number: 825500528    
Description: 925500528 Keypad Beam Black Metal Part For GTXL cutter 
Used for industrial cutter machine, GTXL cutter, Grmaent cutter machine, Sewing machine 
Type: Hardware, spare parts, cutter parts,cutter machine parts, Sewing machine parts, Textile 
machine parts, Garment machine assembly 
Weight: 0.12kg 
 

We can supply different cutter parts spare parts used for different industry machines. 
Below are some of machine model parts we can supply: 

1. VT FX72/FP72 
2. ALYS 20/30/60/120/P2000/A0/A00 
3. VT 2500/5000/7000/MP60/MP90 
4. VT IX/Q25/IH5/Q50/Q80/IX8/IX6/IX9 
5. VT M55/M55K/MH/MH8/M88K/MX/MX9 
6. XLC7000/Z7/GT7250/S7200 
7. GT5250/S5200 
8. GTXL/DCS/GT1000/Taurus 
9. AP100/320/INFINITY Plotter parts 
10. SY51/SY100B/101/XLS50/125 Spreader parts 
11. INFINITY；INFINITY-II；INFINITY-AE2 
12. Bullmer spare parts, Kuris spare parts 
 

About shipment: 
All parts we will pack in export carton and ship via below international express service group, if you 
have account, we can shipment under to you account, and also can make lower on the commercial 
invoice to avoid high tax in customers country. 
Also can provide CO, ect. 
 



 
 

Favorable - Your spare parts Supplier  
Favorable is a large, professional supplier, especially suitable for Gerber, Lectra, Bullmer:  
· Customer service  
· Fast order turnaround  
· Superior quality  
· Attractive prices 
 
FAQ: 
 
●.How to know the price without part number? 
You can send drawing or picture to us, or inform the machine models, we will check with engineer, 
and confirm the correct price to you. 
  
●.When was FAVORABLE company Founded? 
Favorable company founded in 2002. Located in Dongguan city. 
  
●.Which year Favorable started international trade business? 
We started international trade business in the Year of 2012. 
  
●.How long of the experience about international trade business? 
We have Five years' experience about international trade business, but we have rich experience to 
export goods to all countries. 
  
●.What's the payment terms? 
TT, Western union, Paypal, ect. 
  
●.How about FAVORABLE's business in China? 
In China, all of the this industry machine user cooperate with FAVORABLE company. 
And we responsible all of their machines maintenance. 
  
●.If the product is liquid, how to ship? 
We have our courier agent, they can arrange shipment via special channel. 
 
More pictures for this items as below: 
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